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Executive Summary
This report aims to capture the main dynamics around carbon capture and utilisation (CCU) in European legislative
discussions. As the European Union aims to become carbon neutral by 2050, legislative initiatives have multiplied at
EU level.
On 14 July 2021, the European Commission published its Fit-for-55 package, to make EU’s policies fit for reducing net
greenhouse gas emissions by at least 55% by 2030 and to enable implementation of the European Green Deal. Among
the different proposals published, the Commission released draft legislations including the reviews of the Renewable
Energy Directive II (REDIII), the Emissions Trading System Directive (ETS), ReFuelEU Aviation, FuelEU Maritime and
Energy Taxation Directive (ETD).
In parallel, EU authorities are also working on implementing existing regulations, for example by adopting an awaited
delegated act on the current Renewable Energy Directive (REDII), by developing new strategies to restore sustainable
carbon cycles, by planning to implement tools such as the Carbon Removal Certification Mechanism (CRCM) and are
adopting new classifications around activities that are considered environmentally sustainable under the sustainable
finance taxonomy (EU taxonomy).
All those initiatives will impact, directly or indirectly, the deployment of CCU throughout Europe. This is why CO2 Value
Europe advocates for maintaining and expanding incentives for CCU while reducing unnecessary burdens and
uncertainties around its deployment.
Our main policy asks on how EU and national authorities can facilitate the upscaling of CCU projects and activities in
the coming years can be found in each section of the report. As discussions on these instruments are now taking place
at European Parliament and Council level, many of the following positions will be fleshed out in more details during
the following months to reflect the different additions and amendments proposed by EU institutions.
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List of abbreviations
CVE

CO2 Value Europe

CCD

Carbon Contracts for Difference

CCS

Carbon capture and storage

CCU

Carbon capture and utilisation

DA

Delegated Act

ETS

Emissions Trading Scheme

ETD

Energy Taxation Directive

EU

European Union

EC

European Commission

EP

European Parliament

GHG

Greenhouse gases

GO

Guarantee of origin

Mtoe

millions of tons of oil equivalent

REDII

Renewable Energy Directive Recast

REDIII

Revised Renewable Energy Directive Recast

RFNBO

Renewable Fuels of Non Biological Origin

RCF

Recycled Carbon Fuels

SAF

Sustainable Aviation Fuels
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1. Now: REDII Delegated Acts and EU Taxonomy
The European Union has formally committed to carbon neutrality by 2050. But besides revised and new legislations
proposed by the European Commission to reduce EU emissions by 55% by 2030 (see part 2), some legislative acts are
already being implemented and are impacting the transition to a sustainable economy here and now.
For CCU projects, two crucial workstreams at EU level are currently underway: first, the Commission is due to publish
Delegated Acts (DA) on the access of producers of renewable fuels of non-biological origin (RFNBO) to renewable
electricity and on the methodology for the calculation of greenhouse gas (GHG) savings for RFNBO and Recycled Carbon
Fuels (RCF); second, EU authorities have adopted a first batch of legislations on the EU taxonomy for sustainable
activities, and are readying for its implementation.

1.1. REDII Delegated Acts
Background
While the REDII is being revised (see part 2.1), its application today is crucial for CCU technologies deployment
throughout Europe and beyond. Under the existing legislation:
•

Art. 27(3) of REDII, the Commission is due to adopt a DA setting out appropriate rules for producers of RFNBO to
access renewable electricity. Indeed, RFNBO can have a crucial role in increasing the share of renewable energy in
sectors that can’t use direct electrification, at least in the short term. This DA will aim to develop a reliable European
methodology to make sure that the electricity used for the production of RFNBO is of renewable origin. The
document shall in particular set out clear rules for the temporal and geographical correlation between the
electricity production unit and the RFNBO production. The DA will also aim to ensure that RFNBO producers are
contributing to the renewable deployment or to the financing of renewable energy (i.e. the additionality principle).

•

Art. 28(5) of REDII prompts the Commission to adopt a DA to specify the methodology for assessing the greenhouse
gas (GHG) emissions savings from the use of RFNBO and recycled carbon fuels (RCF).

Our Position
We strongly believe that the uptake of RFNBO will be crucial to achieve ambitious climate targets in the transport and
industrial sectors. This uptake offers not only environmental benefits, but also economic ones with the market rampup of renewable hydrogen predicted to create over 5 million new jobs by 20501. The Commission recognised these
opportunities, and, with its EU Hydrogen Strategy, it aims to create 40 GW of electrolysis capacity within the EU by 2030.
While we fully agree that increased demand for renewable energy should be met with additional renewable energy
generation capacity, this responsibility should not be placed only upon specific energy consumers (e.g. RFNBO
producers) but should be assumed at systemic level at the scale of Member States. This principle is indeed in the
proposal for the current REDII revision, which is inviting Member States to create a framework for deployment of
additional renewable energy capacities based on the market demand (also for RFNBO production, among other uses)2.
The adoption of the REDII DAs can be a first crucial step to unlock the hydrogen potential of Europe. This is why we
believe that:
•

1
2

additionality must be addressed at a market-driven system level and could be part of national regulations;

https://www.fch.europa.eu/sites/default/files/Hydrogen%20Roadmap%20Europe_Report.pdf
COM (2021) 557, Art. 1(2), point c
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•

geographical correlation to be demonstrated by locating the production of RFNBO and the renewable power
plant(s) within the same or adjacent country;

•

temporal correlation between the renewable electricity and the RFNBO production should be demonstrated at a
monthly basis based on existing Guarantees of Origin (GO) systems;

•

in the next few years, renewable hydrogen production costs are expected to remain non-competitive against fossilbased solutions due to the initial high investment costs. To overcome these challenges and to reduce costs,
simplified requirements should be defined for the initial market ramp-up. A phase-in period for the application of
the DA requirements until a renewable hydrogen capacity is reached will therefore provide the necessary incentive
for an accelerated deployment of RFNBO production. Projects established within this phase-in period should benefit
from those conditions throughout their lifetime.

We believe the DA should be neither restrictive nor discriminatory and should factor in industrial realities, including the
use of RFNBO in industry for non-energetic application. The conditions set in this DA will influence all sectors that need
hydrogen and RFNBO. The DA represents an opportunity to remove any unjustified constraints and uncertainties
concerning the use of renewable electricity for RFNBO production. It can provide regulatory certainty and incentivise
renewable hydrogen and RFNBO development.
At the same time, the uncertainty around the methodologies to assess GHG savings of RFNBO and RCF is detrimental to
the ramp-up of CCU technologies at industrial scale as project bearers are at loss on how to account for the CO2 used
and the product generated. It is imperative that this methodology is proposed as soon as possible ensuring that there
is neither double-counting nor double-crediting of the CO2 used.
Our key policy asks on the REDII Das
•

Flexibility: the DA will be a key milestone for the developments of CCU fuels throughout Europe: it should
not be too restrictive and allow flexible use of renewable energy for RFNBO for both energetic and nonenergetic applications.

•

Encouraging transitioning and first movers: this is why we advocate for all rules to ensure they maintain
some flexibility for producers, for example:

•

•

Ensure additionality is recognised for RES plants even after the expiry of the subsidy period;

•

Maintain flexibility on the temporal correlation between the production of renewable electricity
and the hydrogen product (e.g. starting at a monthly basis) ;

•

Establish the phase-in period for rules on additionality until the renewable hydrogen capacity of
40 GW is reached.

Swift development and adoption of methodologies for calculating GHG savings of RFNBO and RCF
guaranteeing that credits for avoided emissions are not given for the CO2 whose capture has already
received an emission credit under other legal provisions. It is urgent and crucial that EU authorities clarify
its implementation in practice.
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1.2. EU Taxonomy for sustainable activities
Background
On 18 June 2020, EU authorities adopted3 the regulation 2020/852 “on the establishment of a framework to facilitate
sustainable investment”, also referred to as the “EU Taxonomy for sustainable activities”, or simply the “EU Taxonomy”.
The EU Taxonomy is a system of classification of economic activities determining which of them are considered as
sustainable and allowing for an easier access to financing. The system aims to create legal certainty for investors, to
incentivise companies to become more sustainable and carbon neutral, to avoid greenwashing for economic activities,
and to shift investments to where they are needed for the ecological transition.
The EU Taxonomy Regulation identifies 6 environmental objectives that economic activities need to contribute to: 1)
climate change mitigation 2) climate change adaptation 3) the sustainable use and protection of water and marine
resources 4) the transition to a circular economy 5) pollution prevention and control and 6) the protection and
restoration of biodiversity and ecosystems. All of the objectives will be regulated by dedicated delegated acts detailing,
in annexes, the list of activities under consideration for the given objective and defining technical screening criteria
based on which the sustainability of the activity will be evaluated. Article 10 of EU Taxonomy Regulation explicitly cites
CCU as a solution that brings a substantial contribution to climate change mitigation. Complementary to climate change
mitigation, reusing captured carbon is by default increasing circularity as per Article 16 of the same Regulation.
The DA on climate change mitigation and adaptation was adopted in June 20214. In the Annex to the DA, activities
detailed cover some segments of the CCU chain including:
•

3.2: Manufacture of equipment for the production and use of hydrogen;

•

3.10: Manufacture of hydrogen (and hydrogen-based synthetic fuels) ;

•

3.6: Manufacture of other low carbon technologies;

•

9.2: Research, development and innovation for direct air capture of CO2.

But CCU is not included as an economic activity on its own; instead, the use of captured carbon is referred to in a review
of the Regulation foreseen in three years (Recital 21).
A second Delegated Regulation for the remaining four environmental objectives is under preparation5.
Our position
CCU should be included as a separate activity in the EU Taxonomy. This inclusion is needed as the positive impacts of
reusing captured carbon are too important and valuable to be postponed to later reviews of the Taxonomy.
We believe that CCU technologies have the potential of contributing significantly to the objectives of climate mitigation
and the transition to a circular economy and should, therefore, be recognised in the Taxonomy as a sustainable activity,
even if they are not all yet commercially mature. The commercial maturity of an activity should not be a restrictive
condition as to whether this activity shall be considered as sustainable under the Taxonomy. Investment in such high
potential technologies must happen now (see e.g. of the Innovation Fund, Important Projects of Common European
Interest) so that their contribution is fully visible in the next 3-4 years. In order for this to happen, the EU Taxonomy
should immediately give the signal to private and public investors that such technical solutions are considered
sustainable, thereby fostering their large scale deployment.

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32020R0852
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32021R2139&from=EN
5 https://ec.europa.eu/info/publications/210803-sustainable-finance-platform-technical-screening-criteria-taxonomy-report_en
3
4
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The contribution to climate mitigation can be asserted by a series of recent LCA studies that are increasingly available6.
The circular character of CCU technologies is expressed in two basic ways: the reuse of the emitted carbon for the
production of fuels and chemicals, and the reuse of industrial waste (like steel slags, fly and bottom ashes construction
and demolition waste) that can bind CO2 permanently to produce materials (i.e. mineralisation). Both elements are
implemented by several companies in Europe and internationally, therefore justifying the necessity of treaty of CCU as
an economic activity on its own and its inclusion in the Taxonomy. Besides, carbon circularity achieved through CCU can
be perpetuated with the creation of “closed-loops”: emissions from point sources or directly from the air can be
captured, converted into CCU products, and the emissions from the use of those products (e.g. from burning CCU fuels)
can be recaptured and reused, thus leading to perpetual closed cycles.
It is important also to note that the Taxonomy will serve as a vehicle that will allow sustainable economic activities to
contribute to the goals of the EU Green Deal as expressed in a series of legislative packages (e.g. Fit-for-55, see part 2).
It is therefore essential that the EU Taxonomy includes in its delegated act CCU and its associated technical screening
criteria for climate mitigation and transition to a circular economy, so that the goals in these policy packages can be
effectively reached.
Our key policy asks on the Taxonomy
Given its cross-cutting character and its relevance for a large number of the economic activities, CCU technologies
should be included as a standalone and new economic activity (possibly also as an enabling activity) in the context
of the EU Taxonomy. Adding CCU as an activity on its own in the taxonomy will:
•

Provide further legal certainty and perspectives for the deployment of CCU projects in Europe;

•

Act as an enabler for CCU solutions, in particular to reach targets in other EU legislative instruments, e.g.
REDIII, ReFuelEU Aviation, FuelEU Maritime;

•

The commercial maturity of an activity should not be a restrictive condition as to whether this activity shall
be considered as sustainable under the Taxonomy. Even if not all CCU technologies are yet commercially
mature, they should be included in the Taxonomy as it will give the signal to private and public investors
that CCU solutions are considered sustainable and will foster their large-scale deployment.

See for example: Liu et al., 2020 for CCU fuels; Thonemann and Pizzol, 2020; Kätelhön et al., 2019 for CCU chemicals; Ostovari et
al., 2020, Zevenhonven, 2020 for CCU mineralisation. Many more LCA studies are becoming increasingly available for CCU
technologies, providing the necessary scientific evidence for their recognition as climate mitigation solution (Indicatively:
Thonemann, 2020 ; Aldaco et al., 2019; Artzt et al., 2018; Di Maria et al., 2020; Huang et al., 2019).
6
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2. Tomorrow: the Fit-for-55 package
On 14 July 2021, the European Commission published its Fit-for-55 package7, to make EU’s policies fit for reducing net
greenhouse gas emissions by at least 55% by 2030 and to concretely operationalise the European Green Deal. Among
the different proposals published, the Commission released draft legislations revising the Renewable Directive II, the
Emissions Trading System Directive and the Energy Taxation Directive and introducing ReFuelEU Aviation and FuelEU
Maritime.

2.1. REDIII (or ‘REDII revision’)
Background
The proposal for revising the REDII, aka REDIII, makes a number of modifications to existing rules on renewable energy.
With energy production and use accounting for 75% of EU emissions, the revision of RED II sets a target to produce 40%
of EU energy from renewable sources by 2030. To achieve this ambitious goal, the revision introduces a number of
targets, including for the production of RFNBO, provided that the GHG savings from their use are at least 70% compared
to the use of conventional fossil fuels.
Our position
REDIII proposes that the energy produced from RFNBO is accounted for in sectors where they are consumed – such as
in electricity, heating and cooling or in transport. In concrete terms, RFNBO will be counted in the Member State of
consumption and not where they (or the electricity to generate them) are produced. We welcome this principle and
believe that it will also promote international RFNBO trade.
REDIII also sets a target for RFNBO to account for 50% of the hydrogen used in industry by 2030. In today’s situation,
it means 7,25 million tons of oil equivalent (Mtoe) of RFNBO to be produced by 2030. This is also the first time that the
use of RFNBO is extended to sectors other than transport. We believe this will help upscaling RFNBO and stimulate their
development. We believe however that it is crucial that the legislator clarifies whether the obligation to reach this share
lies with the RFNBO producers, users, or both.
Also, for the first time, REDIII sets a specific target for the use of RFNBO in transport: 2.6% of the energy supplied to
transport must be covered by RFNBO in 2030. This target includes subsequent targets from ReFuelEU Aviation and
from FuelEU Maritime, and corresponds to approximately 8.6 Mtoe of RFNBO. While we welcome this new target, an
earlier target for 2025 would be better fitted in order to stimulate and accelerate the ramp-up of RFNBO production.
The target we propose is a 0.05% target by 2025, which would correspond to 0.14Mtoe of RFNBO for the transport
sector. This additional target is crucial to reduce now the emissions from the existing fleet such as heavy duty vehicles.
The REDII revision appears to send mixed signals on additionality: the proposal removes the reference to the need of
building an additionality framework for electricity in transport, but it maintains additionality requirements for RFNBO
irrespective of the sector in which they are used. It means that the conditions for accessing renewable electricity for
RFNBO within the REDIII will depend on the conditions laid down in the DA of the existing REDII legislation. Our
suggestions and asks on this specific aspect can be found in part 1.1.
REDIII proposes for Member States to be responsible for covering the additional renewable electricity demand also
from RFNBO production. We very much welcome this provision as it will remove the burden of ensuring additionality

7

https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/priorities-2019-2024/european-green-deal/delivering-european-green-deal_en
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from RFNBO producers. The REDII DA must be adopted in line with this approach and in a way that doesn’t create
unnecessary constraints for RFNBO producers to access renewable electricity.
REDIII maintains a 1,2 multiplier for RFNBO for aviation and maritime sectors. We acknowledge this provision, and
consider that further incentives and signals for RFNBO uptake in both sectors are crucial to reduce their CO2 emissions
significantly (see sections 2.3 and 2.4).
REDIII also requires for RFNBO to contribute to a GHG intensity reduction in transport of 13% by 2030. We support
this provision as it will ensure that RFNBO will truly contribute to the GHG emissions’ reduction in the transport sector.
REDIII requires for RFNBO to count towards the REDIII targets only if GHG savings are at least 70% compared to fossil
fuels. We fully support and agree for this threshold to be upheld.
REDIII maintains the clause that the Commission will adopt further Delegated Acts on the methodology to assess GHG
savings for RFNBO and RCFs (see also section 1.1). We believe it is crucial that this methodology is developed and
presented as soon as possible as it will impact the capacity and scalability of numerous projects. The methodology will,
according to the proposal, ensure that credit for avoided emissions is not given for CO2 the capture of which has already
received an emission credit under other provisions of law. We believe it is urgent and crucial that EU authorities clarify
how this will be implemented in practice.
Finally, REDIII introduces a labelling requirement for RFNBO to be clearly labelled according to LCA performances and
provide clear information for businesses and consumers. While we support this approach, we call for the setting of a
clear timeline for the development of this common methodology, and further clarification as to how it will be developed
compared to methodologies under the Sustainable Products Initiative of the Commission.
Our key policy asks on REDIII
REDIII is a clear positive signal for the defossilisation all industries, as it incentivises the production and use of
RFNBO. To strengthen its potential, we propose:
•

It is reinforced with interim targets to boost the uptake of RFNBO, through a 0.05% target for 2025, in
addition to the 2.6% target for RFNBO of the energy supplied to transport by 2030;

•

The obligation to reach the target for RFNBO to account for 50% of the hydrogen used in industry by 2030
lies with the RFNBO producers, users, or both, is clarified;

•

As REDIII is defined by currently adopted delegated acts on the existing legislations, they should avoid
creating unnecessary constraints for RFNBO producers to access renewable electricity;

•

REDIII clarifies measures regarding the principle of additionality for electricity in all sectors;

•

Swift adoption of a methodology on the GHG savings for sustainable fuels.

2.2. ETS revision
Background
In order to align the Emissions Trading Scheme, originally launched in 2005, with the EU climate targets for 2030 and
2050, the Commission is reviewing ETS and extending it to new sectors of the economy. To increase the pace of
emissions cuts, the overall number of emission allowances will decline at an annual rate of 2.2% from 2021 onwards,
compared to 1.74% currently.
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The ETS revision also reinforces new funding mechanisms to help energy-intensive and hard-to-abate industrial sectors
and the power sector to take up innovation and investment challenges of a low carbon economy transition.
Position
CCU is an important part of in the innovation trajectory needed for a low-carbon and circular economy.
CCU should be better recognised by ETS, to encourage technology development and investments enabling CO2
reduction.
This is why it is a major milestone that the ETS revision recognises that no obligation to surrender allowances shall arise
in respect to emissions of greenhouse gases which are considered to have been captured and utilised to become
permanently chemically bound in a product (e.g. through CO2 mineralisation) so that they do not enter the atmosphere
under normal use. We very much welcome this provision, although further guidance and specifications are absolutely
needed to understand how ‘normal use’ is defined, including how end-of-life is included in the definition, to avoid
misinterpretations and ensure harmonised implementation of the ETS revision in Europe. CVE invites EU policy makers
to consider the normal use of CO2-based products as defined by the manufacturer. The articulation between provisions
on CO2 emissions bound permanently in the ETS revision and in the CRCM (see part 3.1) will be crucial to ensure
consistency between legislations.
We also see as a major step forward the provision to avoid double counting for emissions of RFNBO. Up to now, CO2
emissions would be counted twice: once for the originally emitted CO2 that is used to produce RFNBO, and a second
time when RFNBO were used and the same CO2 was reemitted. Avoidance of double counting of CO2 emissions is
fundamental to incentivise the development and deployment of sustainable solutions, such as CCU fuels.
To determine where in the production chain these emissions should be accounted for and who should be accountable,
our position as CVE is articulated around two principles:
•

No CO2 eventually emitted should be left unaccounted for and no CO2 should be double counted;

•

All actors of the CO2 valorisation chain (from CO2 producers to CO2 users) should be incentivised to reuse captured
CO2 and contribute in the deployment of CCU technologies and should be allowed to come into specific agreements
to share the burden and responsibilities in terms of CO2 accounting.

In concrete terms, it means the Commission will need to specify the conditions to avoid double counting and to
determine where the CO2 must be accounted for, but maintaining flexibility for all actors to be encouraged to use
CCU. We look forward to working with the Commission in establishing such conditions. These conditions should not
only consider capture and use of industrial emissions but should also include RFNBOs produced by capture CO2 from
the atmosphere, through direct air capture, and from biogenic CO2 and which, when used, will not add any new CO2
into the atmosphere and ensure permanent removal.
We also very much welcome the extension of the Innovation Fund to support Carbon Contracts for Difference and to
decarbonise ETS sectors, as CCD are fundamental to support innovative technologies that lead to emission reductions.
Further incentives are necessary at the Member State-level to deploy such technologies across the continent and in
new sectors included in the ETS, such as zero-emission fuels in buildings and transport.
We also see the Innovation Fund as central in the development and deployment of clean technologies, such as CCU.
With the extension of the ETS to other sectors and the observed increase of the CO2 price, the budget of the
Innovation Fund is expected to grow considerably. Looking at the oversubscription of the first Innovation Fund call and
the necessity to see CCU technologies expand in this decade, we call for the Innovation Fund to be frontloaded, and
the budget dedicated to it to be considerably increased.
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Regarding the Modernisation Fund, we applaud the exclusion of fossil fuels from its scope. Besides biofuels and
electrification, RFNBO shall be considered as priority investments, in particular when it comes to generation and use
of energy from renewable sources.
Our key policy asks on the ETS revision
CCU should be better recognised by the ETS, to encourage technology development and investments enabling CO2
reduction. To that end, we propose:
•

Further specifications are provided of how ‘normal use’ is defined, as the absence of obligation to surrender
allowances when CO2 is permanently chemically bound in a product will be a major driver for mineralisation;

•

Avoiding double counting for emissions from RFNBO is a major step forward, further guidance on
accounting will be required to provide producers with legal certainty;

•

All actors of the CO2 valorisation chain (from CO2 producers to CO2 users) to be incentivised to reuse
captured CO2 and contribute in the deployment of CCU technologies;

•

Both the Innovation Fund and the Modernisation Fund to be ringfenced, including for supporting the
deployment of CCU technologies.

2.3. ReFuelEU Aviation
Background
The ReFuelEU Aviation initiative is a proposal for a new EU regulation, aiming to boost the supply and demand for
sustainable aviation fuels in the EU, in order to reduce aviation’s environmental footprint and enable it to help achieve
the EU’s climate targets.
For the first time, the proposal sets specific quotas for sustainable aviation fuels to be met by fuel suppliers, with interim
targets from 2025 to 2050. Subquotas on synthetic fuels, which correspond to RFNBO for aviation, are also included for
the first time, and will be a major driver for enabling the ramp-up, commercialisation and generalisation of the use of
those renewable fuels in Europe in the coming years.
Position
We applaud the ReFuelEU Aviation initiative as a major milestone in the transition to more sustainable air transport:
the proposal aims to lead the way in decarbonising aircrafts by boosting the supply and demand for sustainable aviation
fuels in the EU, reducing aviation’s environmental footprint and helping achieve the EU’s climate targets for 2030.
We very much welcome the consistency between the definitions of RFNBO, GHG methodology and sustainability
criteria, proposed in REDIII and in ReFuelEU, as consistency between legislations will be crucial to provide legal certainty
and economic perspectives to operators for the decades to come.
While we consider the quotas proposed are much needed, the synthetic fuels quotas can be even more ambitious and
earlier targets for 2025 should be put in place, to ensure the supply of RFNBO for aviation becomes available as soon
as possible. Our proposal can be found in table 1 below.
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TABLE 1.

Table 1. Suggestions for revising synthetic fuels quotas from CO2 Value Europe

ReFuelEU Proposal

Equivalent in mass

Suggested revision

0% synthetic fuels in 2025

0

0.3% (141kt)

0.7% synthetic fuels in 2030

329 kt

2% (940kt)

5% synthetic fuels in 2035

2.35 Mt

6% (2.8 Mt)

8% synthetic fuels in 2040

3.76 Mt

15% (7.1 Mt)

11% synthetic fuels by 2045

5.17 Mt

25% (11.8 Mt)

28% synthetic fuels by 2050

13.16 Mt

40% (18.8 Mt)

We are basing our suggestions on the fact that projects already announced to be operational in the next 3-5 years
could already deliver significant amounts of synthetic aviation fuels, and even more so by 2030 (see also Annex I).
Our proposed revisions also correspond to a more even trajectory for synthetic fuels by 2050, as the current proposal
is suggesting a 4.3% difference between 2030 and 2035 dropping to a 3% difference between 2035 and 2040, and
between 2040 and 2045, which is contrary to the need of increasing production capacity.
We acknowledge that non-renewable synthetic fuels that use carbon captured from emissions (e.g. Recycled Carbon
Fuels) can lead to GHG emissions reductions in aviation (with 70% emission reductions as required by REDII and
following the GHG calculation methodologies to be developed under REDII). Such RCF could be already included in
ReFuelEU, but since they are not renewable, they should not interfere with the targets for fuel shares dedicated to
RFNBO. For example, separate goals for RCFs in aviation could be considered, in addition to the ones already
suggested for RFNBO.
Our key policy asks on the ReFuelEU Aviation proposal
We applaud the ReFuelEU Aviation initiative as a major milestone in the transition to more sustainable air
transport:
•

We believe having clear ambitious targets for use of synthetic aviation fuels will be crucial to boost the
production of CCU fuels for aviation;

•

To achieve that, synthetic aviation fuels quotas can be made even more ambitious and earlier targets for
2025 can be put in place.

2.4. Fuel EU Maritime
Background
In order to bring the maritime sector in line with the objective of the European Union to meet carbon neutrality by 2050,
the FuelEU Maritime initiative establishes that the sector needs to transition towards alternative fuels and energy
sources. The decarbonisation of the sector will require major investments and clear directions for the industry to convert
to low carbon energy alternatives.
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In the FuelEU Maritime proposal, the Commission establishes that ship traffic to or from ports in the European Economic
Area accounts for about 11% of all EU CO2 transport emissions and 3 to 4% of all EU CO2 emissions.
The proposal does not provide specific sustainable fuels quotas for shipping but does set objectives for annual average
carbon intensity reductions, which can be reached by using alternative fuels.
Position
We very much welcome the proposal as it will boost the uptake of sustainable fuels used in shipping and ports to
reduce CO2 emissions from the sector.
While we support the setting of CO2 reductions targets, we believe that those targets can be much more ambitious.
The proposal suggests a target of -2% of GHG emissions from shipping by 2025: according to our calculation, more than
two thirds of this target can be covered by e-methanol already announced in upcoming projects (see Annex I). Other
targets for 2030 and 2035 should also be adapted accordingly. The proposal as such does not set a direction when it
comes to the use in volumes of renewable fuels for the maritime sector, but it does refer to certain e-fuels in its Annexes.
Furthermore, the proposal leaves to a later stage of the procedure how CO2 reductions must be calculated. And yet,
this is precisely at the heart of the proposal as it stands, and it is therefore urgent that the Commission announces the
methodology as quickly as possible. This methodology should be aligned with the one put forward by the DA of REDII
so that the contributions of the different fuels can be calculated.
In addition, we believe that creating quotas/targets for RFNBOs is absolutely necessary to create pathways to
defossilisation: mirroring the approach from the ReFuelEU Aviation (see part 2.3), the legislator should put forward
clear quotas and targets on renewable fuels. Our suggestions can be found in Table 2.
TABLE 2.

Table 2. Suggestions for RFNBO quotas in maritime sector from CO2 Value Europe

2025

Proposed 1% target (0.44 Mt)

2030

Proposed 4% target (1.77 Mt)

2035

Proposed 10% target (4.4 Mt)

2040

Proposed 18% target (7.9 Mt)

2045

Proposed 28% target (12.3 Mt)

2050

Proposed 40% target (17.6 Mt)

As for the ReFuelEU Aviation initiative, we call on EU policymakers to ensure the consistency between the definitions
of RFNBO, GHG methodology and sustainability criteria, proposed in REDIII and in Fuel EU Maritime. Consistency
between legislations will be crucial to provide legal certainty and economic perspectives to operators for the decades
to come. This consistency must include the rules ensuring the avoidance of double counting of CO2 initially used to
produce RFNBO eventually emitted.
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Our key policy asks on the FuelEU Maritime proposal
The proposal goes in the right direction as it will put the sector on the trajectory to reduce its CO2 emissions in
shipping and ports. It can be further strengthened:
•

CO2 reductions targets can be made even more ambitious, in particular by 2025;

•

The methodology used to calculate the contributions of the different fuels must be provided as soon as
possible;

•

Specific quotas for RFNBO used in the maritime would be crucial to create pathways to decarbonisation.

2.5. ETD revision
Background
The revision of the ETD aims mainly to align taxation of energy products and electricity with EU energy and climate
policies and ultimately contribute to the EU 2030 energy targets and climate neutrality by 2050. The revision also aims
to avoid further fragmentation of the EU internal market, by rationalising implementation of tax exemptions and
reductions by EU Member States.
Position
We welcome the ETD revision, in particular its founding principle to fight through taxation against pollution and ensure
energy taxation reflects the real impact of specific energy sources and carriers on the environment.
The ETD revision proposes to shift energy taxation from volumes to energy content, taking into consideration the
environmental performances of each energy used. We consider this shift in approach to be crucial and that it should
be enshrined into EU law to ensure that climate-neutral solutions are incentivised and rewarded.
The legislation recognises that the current ETD “de facto favours fossil fuels consumption” and the revision ends this
situation, by lifting exemptions for fossil fuels and setting minimum thresholds of taxation for fossil fuels based on
their energy content.
We fully support the ETD revision’s plans for a zero taxation rate for sustainable fuels (including RFNBO) and
electricity for a transitional period of 10 years for shipping and aviation transport, until 1 January 2033. After that
date, a minimum rate of 0.15€/GJ will be put in place on RFNBO. We also support the ability for Member States to apply
exemptions and reduced taxation for RFNBO: we call on EU authorities to develop guidance to ensure consistency in
implementing exemptions and reductions.
Our key policy asks on the ETD revision
•

Tax exemptions for sustainable fuels and electricity for a transitional period of 10 years for shipping and
aviation transport will be needed to boost the uptake of RFNBO;

•

Further guidance on practical elements to put in place such as exemptions and reductions at Member States
level is required.
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3. The day after tomorrow: Sustainable Carbon
Cycles and other EU initiatives
3.1. Sustainable Carbon Cycles and CRCM
Background
In December 2021, DG CLIMA published its Communication on Restoring Sustainable Carbon Cycles.
European authorities recognise that current carbon cycles are destroying the planet, and in particular that emissions
from fossil fuel combustion, industrial processes and land use change lead to dramatic increases of CO2 in our
atmosphere, leading to climate change and biodiversity loss.
In addition to emissions reductions, the Commission is considering new measures in particular to:
•

Replace fossil carbon in the sectors that will remain carbon dependent by alternatives, in particular with CCU
technological solutions;

•

Upscale carbon removal solutions that capture CO2 from the atmosphere to contribute to climate neutrality.

As announced in the Communication, the legislative proposal for Carbon Removal Certification Mechanism (CRCM) is
expected in the final quarter of 2022, to be published together with an impact assessment, that is expected to be
drafted beforehand.
We consider that the implementation of the CRCM is a crucial milestone towards the recognition of the role that
carbon removals technologies can have in mitigating climate change.
Our position
In the Communication, the Commission determines short and medium-term key actions to establish sustainable carbon
cycles to achieve climate neutrality at the latest by 2050. Against this context, the development and upscaling of CCU
technology is clearly identified as a major pathway, together with a drastic reduction of the use of fossil carbon, to
mitigate climate change and move towards a more circular carbon economy.
This Communication gives a crystal-clear signal: CCU is part of the EU strategy to reach climate neutrality because it
delivers tangible results. The Commission emphasises that recycling and reusing CO2 as feedstock to produce
materials, chemicals and fuels is the way forward.
We consider this proposal to be a positive step towards a stronger commitment of the European Union to support the
development of CCU technologies. We will continue working to ensure that next year’s proposal on an EU regulatory
framework for the certification of carbon removals will provide the necessary legal framework to scale up CCU solutions
and will be consistent with legislative proposals under the fit-for-55 package.
By capturing carbon, CCU can provide a scalable alternative to fossil carbon as it is available everywhere, does not
put pressure on land uses and does not pose a threat to biodiversity. We will still need to produce our carboncontaining every-day products and we need to dissociate this production from the use of fossil resources. By using
captured carbon, we can for example defossilise the chemical sector and reduce annual GHG emissions by up to 3.5 Gt
CO2-eq/yr by 20308.

8

See Kätelhön et al., 2019
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CO2 mineralisation corresponds to the reuse of industrial waste (e.g. steel slags, ashes, construction and demolition
waste, etc.) in which CO2 can be permanently bound, contributing to restoring sustainable carbon cycles.
CCU technologies can indeed, in some cases, lead to carbon removals (e.g. DAC-to-mineralisation or biogenic CO2 to
mineralisation). This process leads to permanent binding of the CO2 in the product, thereby removing CO2 from the
atmosphere. Further closed-loop systems with atmospheric or biogenic carbon being converted into products,
reemitted after using the products, recaptured, and reused should also qualify under carbon removals.
The design of the CRCM will be critical in certifying carbon removals in a harmonised way across Europe.
Our key policy asks on the Sustainable Carbon Cycles and CRCM
CRCM will be a crucial milestone towards the recognition of the role that carbon removals technologies can take
in mitigating climate change. To achieve that:
•

We call on EU authorities to incentivise the development of CCU fuels in closed loop cycles;

•

We call on them to recognise the crucial role that CO2 mineralisation can play in bounding permanently CO2
into construction materials;

•

CCU technologies that allow for negative emissions should be certified as carbon removal technologies;

•

Whenever there is a claim of carbon removal, irrespective at which level (e.g project, company) and for
which purpose within a particular EU or national instrument, this claim should be certified by the CRCM;

•

It is important to clarify whether and how the CRCM credits will be linked to the ETS, i.e. whether and how
the ETS can incentivise negative emission technologies.

3.2. Sustainable Carbon Cycles and CRCM
The Renewable and Low-Carbon Fuels Value Chain Industrial Alliance
The European Commission is currently working to bring the entire value chain together to work on solutions to remove
constraints and barriers to the uptake of renewable fuels: we understand it is the philosophy behind the project for
setting up a Renewable and Low-Carbon Fuels Value Chain Industrial Alliance9, under the patronage of the European
Commission. We look forward to contributing to those discussions and finding pathways to fast-track the transition to
more sustainable fuels.

https://transport.ec.europa.eu/transport-themes/clean-transport-urban-transport/alternative-fuels-sustainable-mobilityeurope/renewable-and-low-carbon-fuels-value-chain-industrial-alliance_en
9
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4. Annex I
Indicative examples of announced RFNBO projects without information over final investment decision.
Project

Country

Product

Approximate capacity
when operational (t)

Approximate timeline for
operation

Powerfuel

DE

Jet fuel

75000

2025

Greenlab

DK

Methanol

9950

2025

LiquidWind *

SE

Methanol

50000

2025

C2PAT

AT

Fuels

500000

2030

North-CCU-Hub *

BE

Methanol

44000

2025

Port of Antwerp

BE

Methanol

8000

2025

Westküste100

DE

Jet fuel

20000

2025

Norsk e-fuel *

NO

Jet fuel

8000

2023

Mo Industrial Park

NO

Methanol

80000

2025

Project AIR

SE

Methanol

200000

2025

DOW Stade - green MeOH

DE

Methanol

200000

2025

Statkraft/CRI

NO

Methanol

100000

2023

Green Fuels for Denmark

DK

Methanol

160000

2027

REIntegrate/Maersk

DK

Methanol

10000

2023

Atmosfair

DE

Jet fuel

250

2022

Zenid

NL

Jet fuel

8000

2026

KerEAUzen

FR

Jet fuel

8000

2026

Synkero

NL

Jet fuel

50000

2027

Columbus

BE

e-methane

17280

2025

Vatenfall/Lanzatech

SE

Jet fuel

50000

2026

Nordic E-fuel *

NO

Jet fuel

8000

2023

* Multi-fold capacity expansion announced by 2030
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